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Abstract. This document describes two small tweaks to update the second-round
candidate in the NIST Lightweight competition Oribatida v1.2 to a more secure Oribatida v1.3. The frst tweak addresses the observation by Rohit and Sarkar [12]
and increases the security of the 192-bit variant; the second tweak updates the constants for domain separation slightly only for the sake of simplicity. We give a brief
comparison with other Int-RUP-secure candidates in the competition.
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Introduction

Oribatida is a permutation-based authenticated encryption scheme a special feedback
function that reuses parts of the hidden state to mask parts of the ciphertext for higher
nAE security and Int-RUP security. This brief work announces a slight update from
Oribatida (v1.2) from [3] to Oribatida v1.3. Prior, we briefy review the encryption and
notions necessary to describe our update.
Encryption with Oribatida. Let P, P ′ ∈ Perm(Fn2 ) be public permutations. P ′ is intended to be a round-reduced variant of P . As in the classical sponge [2], Oribatida splits
the state Si = (Ui k Vi ) into a rate Ui of r bits, where inputs are XORed to, and a capacity
Vi of c = n − r bits. A nonce N and key K are concatenated at the beginning before the
associated data A is processed in r-bit blocks Ai and XORed to the rate part in between
permutation calls. The fnal associated-data block Aa is padded with a 10∗ padding if the
associated data is not empty. In between intermediate associated-data blocks, P ′ is used
to slightly boost the performance. At all other locations, P is used as the primitive.
The message M is processed in r-bit blocks Mi ; similarly, the ciphertext is output as r-bit
blocks Ci . The fnal message block Mm is padded by a 10∗ -padding; the fnal ciphertext
block is truncated to the |Mm | most signifcant (msb) bits. Unlike the usual sponge, the s
least signifcant bits (lsb) of the capacity of the previous state, lsbs (Vi ), are used to mask
the ciphertext block Ci . Thus, Oribatida ensures higher Int-RUP security than other
NIST lightweight submissions. We assume that the key size is at most the capacity, k ≤ c,
and the tag size is at most τ ≤ r bits. In the end, the rate is truncated to τ bits and a
tag is returned with the ciphertext. At up to three points, domain values are XORed to
the capacity to prevent trivial collisions: dN when processing nonce and key (N k K) at
the initialization, dA when processing the fnal block of a nonempty associated data, and
dE when processing the fnal message or ciphertext block. The domains depend on the
bit lengths of the unpadded associated data ℓA , and that of the message, ℓE .
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Figure 1: Processing a-block associated data A and an m-block message M with Oribatida.
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(a) Oribatida v1.2 [3].

(b) Oribatida v1.3.

Figure 2: Tag generation of Oribatida.
Security Notions. The security notions are the standard nonce-based authenticated
encryption (nAE) and integrity under release of unverifed plaintext (Int-RUP) [1].
Since the primitive P is an unkeyed permutation, the security is evaluated in the idealpermutation model. Thus, distinguishers have encryption and decryption oracles to the
construction but also to a primitive oracle for P and P ′ . We denote the resources of distinguishers by qc construction queries of to σ blocks in total, and qp primitive queries. We
use q = qc + qp . The NIST requirements [9] state that a construction should provide nAE
security for up to 250 blocks encrypted under the same key and 2112 (o˜ine) operations.
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Updates to Oribatida v1.3

Oribatida v1.3 di˙ers from Oribatida v1.2 in two small aspects:
Aspect (1): Tag Masking. Oribatida v1.2 released the tag without masking. As a
consequence, Rohit and Sarkar [12] pointed out that an adversary could see the full rate
and had to guess only the (n−τ )-bit hidden part to be able to invert the encryption process.
To succumb this attack, Oribatida v1.3 masks the tag such that the adversary can see τ − s
bits if s ≤ τ , which restores the complexity from q/2n−τ to q/2c+s . Figure 2 illustrates
both tag-generation processes for comparison. The masking of the authentication tag is
performed exactly as for ciphertext blocks, which streamlines this process.
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Algorithm 1 Partial specifcation of Oribatida.
131: function GetDomainForA(ℓA , ℓE )
132: if ℓA = 0 then return h4in
133: if ℓE > 0 ∧ ℓA mod r = 0 then return
134: if ℓE > 0 ∧ ℓA mod r =
6 0 then return
135: if ℓE = 0 ∧ ℓA mod r = 0 then return
136: if ℓE = 0 ∧ ℓA mod r =
6 0 then return
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(b) Oribatida v1.3.

Figure 3: Security of Oribatida using qc = 250 .
Aspect (2): Domains. For domain separation, Oribatida defnes d-bit constants dN , dA ,
and dE that are XORed with the least signifcant byte of the state at three stages. Domain
constants are encoded as 4-bit strings (t3 , t2 , t1 , t0 ) that refect inputs in the hardware API.
Oribatida v1.3 updates the defnition of the end-of-type (EOT) control bit t2 , and removes
an unnecessary and confusing line from the algorithm of Oribatida v1.2. In the following,
EOTold represents EOT in Oribatida v1.2, and EOTnew that in the updated defnition
of EOT in Oribatida v1.3. Algorithm 1 reproduces the relevant part of the specifcation
of Oribatida v1.2 and highlights the removal of line no. 132 to Oribatida v1.3.
• EOTold : t2 is the end-of-type control bit. This bit is set to 1 i˙ the current data
block is the fnal block of the same type, i.e., it is the last block of the message/associated data. Note that, if the associated data is empty, the nonce is treated as the
fnal block of the associated data. So, t2 is set to 1. For all other cases, t2 is set to
0.
• EOTnew : t2 is the end-of-type control bit. This bit is set to 1 if the current data
block is the fnal block of the same type, i.e., it is the last block of the nonce/associated data/message. Note that, if both the associated data and the message are
empty, the nonce is treated as the fnal block of the associated data, i.e., t2 = 0 in
this case.

Relevance. Aspect (1) is crucial from a security point of view. The security e˙ect of
the additional tag masking is illustrated in Figure 3 for the maximum number of qc = 250
construction queries as in the NIST guidelines. One can observe that it salvages the nAE
security of the 192-bit version of Oribatida v1.3. Note that the fgure cannot illustrate
that many primitive (o˜ine) queries to the permutation are in practice much easier to
obtain than construction queries. Aspect (2) only simplifes the description.
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Table 1: Comparison of Oribatida with further Int-RUP-security claiming submissions
to the NIST lightweight competition. n/t = block/tweak length of the primitive, m =
#message segments, sec. = security, IF = inverse-free, •/– = feature is present/absent.
Sizes (bits)
Construction

3

|N | |K| |T |

Security

Features

n t State Rate nAE Int-RUP 1-pass IF

Oribatida-192 (v1.2) [3]

64 128 96 192 0

288

96

89

48

•

•

Oribatida-256 (v1.2) [3]

128 128 128 256 0

320

128

121

64

•

•

Oribatida-192 (v1.3) [This work]

64 128 96 192 0

288

96

121

48

•

•

Oribatida-256 (v1.3) [This work] 128 128 128 256 0

320

128

121

64

•

•

ESTATE [6]

128 128 128 128 4

260

64

64

64

–

•

LOCUS-AEAD [5]

128 128 64 64 4

324

32

64

64

•

–

LOTUS-AEAD [5]

128 128 64 64 4

384

32

64

64

•

•

Comparison with Lightweight Int-RUP-secure Schemes

Among the submissions to the NIST lightweight competition [9], ESTATE [6], LAEM [13],
LOTUS-AEAD, and LOCUS-AEAD [5] claimed security in the Int-RUP model. Among
these modes, ESTATE, LOTUS-AEAD and LOCUS-AEAD were elected into the second
round. This section provides a brief comparison of our proposal to those. The individual
properties are summarized in Table 1.
Brief Description. ESTATE follows SIV [11]: the associated data and message are authenticated using a variant of CBC-MAC with a tweakable block cipher before the tag
is used as the initial vector of CBC-like encryption. The intermediate values are used as
keystream and added to the message blocks. LOCUS-AEAD and LOTUS-AEAD employ
a variant of PMAC [4] to process the associated data with the tweakable block cipher.
For encryption, LOTUS-AEAD uses a variant of OTR [8], a two-round, two-branch Feistel
structure to process the message in double blocks. LOCUS-AEAD employs an encryption
similar to OCB [10] and EME/EME∗ [7]. LOCUS-AEAD and LOTUS-AEAD employ a
single pass over the message for encryption, but two calls to the primitive per message
block. The intermediate values are summed to the associated-data hash and the fnal
message block; the encrypted sum yields the tag.
Eÿciency. Oribatida processes 96- or 128-bit message blocks per primitive call, whereas
the size of the message processed in one primitive call is 64 bits for ESTATE and 32 for
LOTUS-AEAD and LOCUS-AEAD. Thus, Oribatida o˙ers higher throughput; moreover, the
state size of Oribatida (288 and 320 bits, respectively) is smaller than those of LOTUSAEAD (388 bits) and LOCUS-AEAD (324 bits). ESTATE has a state size of 260 bits; all
three require to process the message with two calls to the primitive. LOCUS-AEAD requires
the inverse operation of the underlying block cipher to be available for the decryption.
In sum, Oribatida possesses a smaller state size than LOCUS-AEAD and LOTUS-AEAD,
and higher nAE security, as well as a higher rate, compared to its Int-RUP-secure
competitors.
Security. All three competitors are based on tweakable block ciphers, with Int-RUP
claims limited to the birthday bound of the internal primitive. ESTATE inherits Int-RUP
security until the birthday bound from SIV, which has been considered in [1, Sect. 6.2].
While LOCUS-AEAD and LOTUS-AEAD are similar to OCB and OTR but use intermediate
checksums as in EME designs for the tag generation.
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Changelog

For transparency, we provide a summary of the proposed tweaks to a potential Oribatida
v1.3 and previous minor updates.
Changes from Version v1.2 (2019-03-29) to v1.3:
• Tag Masking: The tag was masked with parts of the previous capacity to address
the observation [12] for Oribatida-192.
• Updated Domains: We updated the domain values for simplicity.
Changes from Version v1.1 (2019-03-29) to v1.2 (2019-09-27):
• Security Goals: The goals have been clarifed further.
• Security Bounds: Bounds for nonce-based authenticated encryption and integrity
under the release of unverifed plaintexts have been added.
• Through the document: Fixed typos (often ⊕s instead of ⊕) and reformulated
a few sentences for easier readability. Added a short remark on the heuristic for the
two-step permutation.
Changes from Version v1.0 (2019-02-25) to v1.1 (2019-03-29):
• Specifcation: The fgure and the algorithm of the key schedule in SimP have been
corrected to match that of Simon.
• Implementation: The reference implementation of Oribatida has been corrected
to use 26 key-update rounds for SimP-192 and 34 key-update rounds for SimP-256
per step. The previous implementation used two rounds per step less since Simon
directly uses the master key as subkeys of the frst two rounds.
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